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In Memoriam 
Rev. Barry G. Rasmussen, Ph.D. 
(1955 - 2003) 
It is with sadness that we must report the passing of Barry G. 
Rasmussen. Barry had just been appointed the new General Editor of 
Consensus after a prayerful and thoughtful search process. With 
Barry's selection and acceptance, the question of ongoing general 
editorship seemed to have been solved most joyfully and judiciously. 
Yet we humans only propose. Our loving and mysterious Savior God 
has final disposition and always writes the final page. 
We will miss Barry's presence, ministry, and enthusiasm. 
We commit him, his dear family, and all who knew and admired him to 
the same loving and mysterious God. All but a few pages ofthis present 
issue will forever remain Barry's. 
Roger W. Uitti 
Previous General Editor 
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